FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2008 under Consolidated Indian GAAP
Wipro’s Total IT Business crosses $4 billion in FY 07-08
Bangalore, April 18, 2008 –Wipro Limited today announced its results approved by the Board of Directors for the quarter
and year ended March 31, 2008.
Highlights
Results for the year ended March 31, 2008
• Wipro Limited Revenue grew by 33% to Rs. 200 billion (Rs. 19,957 Crores)
• Profit After Tax (PAT) grew by 12% to Rs. 32.83 billion (Rs. 3,283 Crores)
• Revenues of our combined IT Businesses was $4.3 billion with 43% YoY growth
• Revenue of Wipro’s Global IT Business in dollar terms was $3.39 billion, a YoY growth of 38%. In rupee terms,
Revenue stood at Rs. 136.42 billion (Rs. 13,642 Crores), a YoY growth of 23%; Profit Before Interest & Tax
(PBIT) grew by 9% to Rs. 29.40 billion (Rs. 2,940 Crores)
• Our Technology business in Global IT Services segment crossed a landmark of $1 billion of annual Revenue
and our business from the Americas and Europe crossed $2 billion and $1 billion respectively
• Revenue from our India, Middle East and Asia Pacific business grew by 51% to Rs. 37.46 billion (Rs. 3,746
Crores); PBIT grew by 46% to Rs. 3.12 billion (Rs. 312 Crores)
• Wipro Consumer Care and Lighting business including acquisition of Unza grew its Revenue 86% YoY and PBIT
89% YoY
• SANTOOR is now No. 3 brand in Toilet Soap category in India, in value terms
• Fresh Restricted Stock Award granted for employees effective 1st April as part of long-term talent retention
strategy
• Board of Directors recommends a final cash dividend of Rs. 4 per share/ADS, subject to shareholder approval in
the Annual General Meeting scheduled in July 2008. This, coupled with interim dividend of Rs. 2 per share, will
take total dividend to 300% at Rs. 6 per share
Results for the Quarter ended March 31, 2008
• Wipro Limited Revenue increased by 32% YoY to Rs. 57 billion (Rs. 5,700 Crores); PAT grew by 3% YoY* to
Rs. 8.80 billion (Rs. 880 Crores)
* Adjusting for one time tax reversals in Q4 07, the YoY PAT growth will be 11.3%
• Revenue of Wipro’s Global IT Business in dollar terms was $959.9 million, a YoY growth of 39%. In Rupee
terms, Revenue stood at Rs. 38.33 billion (Rs. 3,833 Crores), a YoY of 26%; PBIT was Rs. 8.04 billion (Rs.
804 Crores) reflecting a growth of 10%
• During the quarter, Wipro IT Business won 3 multi-year multi-million dollar deals
• Wipro was cited by Forrester as “A Leader in Oracle Implementation Services”
• Global IT Services & Products added 29 new clients in the quarter
• India, Middle East & Asia Pac business recorded 41% YoY growth in Revenues to Rs. 10.96 billion (Rs. 1096
Crores); PBIT grew 34% to Rs. 0.98 billion (Rs. 98 Crores)
• Wipro Consumer Care and Lighting business Revenue grew 111% YoY and PBIT grew 136% YoY
Performance for the Year ended March 31, 2008 and Outlook for the Quarter ending June 30, 2008
Azim Premji, Chairman of Wipro, commenting on the results said “2007-08 was an eventful year for Wipro.
Revenues for the combined IT business achieved $4.3 billion. For the quarter, we recorded Revenues of $959.9
million which was ahead of our guidance of $955 million. During the year, we made our largest ever acquisition
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that further strengthened our position as the leader in Technology Infrastructure Services (TIS). We also made a
large acquisition in the Consumer Care business. With industry leading organic growth rates and the acquisition,
Consumer care business has reached a Revenue run rate in excess of $100 million per quarter. We won several
large, integrated and transformational deals both in Global IT as well as in India, Middle East and Asia Pac
geographies. We continue to invest in our Sales footprint, 360 degree engagement model, MEGA/GAMA account
strategy and Large Programs team. During FY08, we saw robust growth in all our key Verticals and differentiated
Service lines. Both the Global IT and India, Middle East and Asia Pac businesses leveraged on each other in
delivering transformational solutions to our customers. India, Middle East and Asia Pac IT business grew its
Services business substantially and now accounts for 33% of its business. We believe it is now appropriate to
present our IT business on a combined basis. We will report the combined business going forward split into IT
Services and IT products.
The global economic outlook has changed significantly since the beginning of this calendar year. It poses
challenges and at the same time, opens up newer opportunities. Given the uncertainty in the environment, we
remain cautious but resilient. For the quarter ending June 2008, we expect our Combined IT Services Revenue to
be approximately $1,060 million. Corresponding base number for Q4 08 and Q1 08 for the Combined IT Services
business was $1,031.5 million and $ 779.1 million respectively.
Suresh Senapaty, Chief Financial Officer of Wipro, said – “During the Quarter ended March 08, Energy & Utilities,
Financial Services and Retail grew ahead of company average. Our differentiated Service lines of TIS, Testing
and BPO continue to power our growth. Our investments in Europe have yielded good results with superior
growth rates. We are seeing good traction in our Infocrossing business which is reflected in the top line as well
as bottom line growth. We gave salary hikes to our Onsite employees which had an impact of 100 basis points on
our margins. We improved Utilization, margin expansion in acquisitions and other operating parameters, which
significantly offset the adverse impact of Onsite salary increase.”
Wipro Limited
Revenues for the year ended March 31, 2008, were Rs. 199.6 billion, representing a 33% increase YoY. Profit after Tax
for the year was Rs. 32.83 billion, an increase of 12% YoY. Revenues for the quarter ended March 31, 2008, were Rs.57
billion and Profit after Tax was Rs. 8.80 billion.
Global IT Services and Products
For the year ended March 31, 2008, Revenue of our Global IT Services & Products was $3,392.6 million, a YoY growth of
38%. In rupee terms, Revenue stood at Rs. 136.42 billion (Rs. 13,642 Crores), a YoY growth of 23% and PBIT at Rs.
29.40 billion (Rs. 2940 Crores), an increase of 9% YoY. Operating Income to Revenue for the year was 21.6%.
For the quarter ended March 31, 2008, Revenue of Wipro’s Global IT Services & Products was $959.9 million, a YoY
growth of 39%. In rupee terms, Global IT Services & Products grew its Revenue to Rs. 38.33 billion and PBIT increased to
Rs. 8.04 billion. Operating Income to Revenue was 21.0%. Technology Business contributed 32% of the Revenues of
Global IT Services and Enterprise Business contributed 68% of Revenues.
We had 82,122 employees as of March 31, 2008, which included 61,844 employees in our IT Services business and
20,278 employees in our BPO business. This represents a net addition of 2,290 employees comprised of 1,919 in our IT
Services business and 371 people in our BPO business for the quarter.
As a part of the strategy of building global delivery capabilities, Wipro opened a BPO center in Cebu, Philippines and
Wroclaw, Poland. The center will deliver Customer Service Support, Technical Support, HR Services, Financial &
Accounting and Procurement Services to customers.
During this quarter, Wipro won a large deal from a leading Consumer Electronics company in US. It is a 5 year
engagement which includes Application Management Services covering all applications of the enterprise.
In this quarter, Wipro was selected by NEC Electronics for rendering semiconductor design services and establishing a
dedicated engineering development center. The development centre will provide front-end and back-end design services
and IP to NEC Electronics for Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) and microcontrollers in the Digital
Consumer and Automotive areas.
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Global IT Services and Products business accounted for 67% of Revenue and 81% of PBIT for the Quarter ended March
31, 2008
Applied Innovation
During this quarter, Wipro’s leadership in innovation was further showcased through private events in Davos, an influencer
conclave in UK and a global media meet in Bangalore.
As part of customer experience enrichment program at Wipro’s Applied Innovation Lab, Wipro launched The Intelligent
NextGen Associate “TINA” at the NRF Annual Convention & Expo. A Retail automation platform TINA is a platform on
which customer interaction applications that use speech, touch and motion may be deployed.
Awards and Recognition
Wipro’s high level of customer orientation led to its winning the Avaya Global Connect Customer Responsiveness Award.
During the quarter, Wipro continued to be recognized for excellence being cited by Forrester Research as a “Leader in
Oracle Implementation Services”. The report states that Wipro is “a strong fit for clients looking at leveraging global
delivery model”. The report further adds that “Wipro is one of the leading pioneers of the offshore delivery model and has
extensive offshore delivery capabilities in its Oracle practice.”
Wipro also bagged the Corporate University Xchange Award and was recognized with “Best Practice Award in the
Corporate / College Partnership category”.
The FAO Research Inc, the only research firm focused exclusively on F&A and Procurement outsourcing market
announced that Wipro BPO has got top honors along with its customer Avago Technologies in 2008 FAO Research
Awards of distinction. This award is recognition towards our capability to demonstrate significant process re-engineering
and technology management competency of not only reducing cost of processing but also impacting the significant
business pains felt by the customers. Wipro BPO is also the only Indian company to receive this prestigious award.
Wipro Infotech – Our India, Middle East & Asia Pacific IT Services & Products business
For the year ended March 31, 2008, Wipro Infotech recorded Revenues of Rs 37.46 billion, representing a growth of 51%
YoY. PBIT grew by 46% YoY to Rs 3.12 billion. Services business contributed 33 % to total Revenues and grew by 47%
YoY.
For the quarter ended March 31, 2008, Wipro Infotech recorded Revenues of Rs 10.96 billion a growth of 41% YoY and
PBIT of Rs. 0.98 billion a growth of 34% YoY. Services business contributed 34% to total Revenue during the quarter and
grew by 52% YoY.
Wipro Arabia Ltd. won a 5 years contract valued over $ 50 Mn from Etihad Atheeb Telecommunications Company
in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The scope of the contract includes provisioning & management of a comprehensive
suite of OSS / BSS telecom solutions.
Marquee wins in the quarter include a comprehensive SAP implementation project from Adani Infrastructure
Development (P) Ltd and infrastructure integration & management contracts from Bangalore International Airport
Ltd., Suzlon Energy and Bharat Earth Movers Ltd.
During the quarter, Cisco awarded the best partner award to Wipro Infotech in India. Microsoft conferred the Gold
Award for 2007 on Wipro Infotech for all round performance in solution design and delivery.
Wipro Infotech accounted for 19% of Revenue and 10% of the PBIT for the quarter ended March 31, 2008.
Wipro Consumer Care & Lighting
Wipro Consumer Care and Lighting business recorded Revenues of Rs. 15.21 billion with PBIT of Rs.1.9 billion for the
year ended March 31, 2008, a YoY increase of 86% and 89% respectively. These revenues are inclusive of Unza
acquisition. PBIT to Revenue was 12.5% for the year. For the quarter ended March 31, 2008, Wipro Consumer Care and
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Lighting business recorded Revenue of Rs. 4.81 billion with PBIT of Rs 0.63 billion contributing 8% of total Revenue and
6% of the PBIT for the quarter. PBIT to Revenue was 13.1% for the quarter.
SANTOOR is now No. 3 brand in Toilet Soap Category in India, in value terms.
Wipro Limited
For the year ended March 31, 2008, the Return on Capital Employed in Global IT Services was 40%, Wipro Infotech was
41% and Consumer Care and Lighting was 15%. At the Company level, the Return on Capital Employed was 26%,
For Wipro Limited, Profit after Tax computed in accordance with US GAAP for the year ended March 31, 2008, was Rs.
32.24 billion, an increase of 11% YoY. The net difference between profits computed in accordance with Indian GAAP and
US GAAP is primarily due to different Revenue recognition standards, different accounting standards for treatment of
taxes, accounting for forward contracts and amortization of intangible assets.
Global IT Services & Products segment Revenues were Rs. 197.43 billion for the year ended March 31, 2008, under US
GAAP. The difference of Rs. 215 million is primarily attributable to difference in accounting standards.
Quarterly Conference call
Wipro will hold conference calls today at 11:45 a.m. Indian Standard Time (2:15 a.m. US Eastern Time) and at 6:45 p.m.
Indian Standard Time (9:15 a.m. US Eastern Time) to discuss our performance for the quarter and answer questions sent
to email ID: rajendra.shreemal@wipro.com An audio recording of the management discussions and the question and
answer session will be available online and will be accessible in the Investor Relations section of the company website at
www.wipro.com shortly after the live broadcast.
About Wipro Limited
Wipro provides comprehensive IT solutions and services, including systems integration, information systems outsourcing,
package implementation, software application development and maintenance, and research and development services to
corporations globally. Wipro Limited is the first PCMM Level 5 and SEI CMM Level 5 certified IT Services Company
globally. Wipro’s Global IT Services business was recently assessed at Level 5 for CMMI V 1.2 across Offshore and
Onsite development centers.
In the Indian market, Wipro is a leader in providing IT solutions and services for the corporate segment in India offering
system integration, network integration, software solutions and IT services. Wipro also has a profitable presence in niche
market segments of infrastructure engineering, and consumer products & lighting. In the Asia Pacific and Middle East
markets, Wipro provides IT solutions and services for global corporations.
Wipro’s ADSs are listed on the New York Stock Exchange, and its equity shares are listed in India on the Stock Exchange
- Mumbai, and the National Stock Exchange. For more information, please visit our websites at www.wipro.com,
www.wiprocorporate.com and www.wipro.in
US GAAP financials on website
Condensed financial statements of Wipro Limited computed under the US GAAP along with individual business
segment reports are available in the Investor Relations section at www.wipro.com.
Contact for Investor Relation

Contact for Media & Press

Rajendra Kumar shreemal
Vice President - Corporate Treasury
Phone: +91-80-2844-0079
Fax:
+91-80-2844-0051
rajendra.shreemal@wipro.com

Radha Radhakrishnan
Senior Manager-Corporate Communications
+91-80-2844-0378
+91-80-2844-0350
radha.rk@wipro.com

Forward looking and cautionary statements
Certain statements in this release concerning our future growth prospects are forward-looking statements, which involve a
number of risks, and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in such forward-looking
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statements. The risks and uncertainties relating to these statements include, but are not limited to, risks and uncertainties
regarding fluctuations in our earnings and revenue, our ability to manage growth, intense competition in IT services
including those factors which may affect our cost advantage, wage increases in India, our ability to attract and retain
highly skilled professionals, time and cost overruns on fixed-price, fixed-time frame contracts, client concentration,
restrictions on immigration, our ability to manage our international operations, reduced demand for technology in our key
focus areas, disruptions in telecommunication networks, our ability to successfully complete and integrate potential
acquisitions, liability for damages on our service contracts, the success of the companies in which we make strategic
investments, withdrawal of fiscal governmental incentives, political instability, war, legal restrictions on raising capital or
acquiring companies outside India, unauthorized use of our intellectual property and general economic conditions
affecting our industry. Additional risks that could affect our future operating results are more fully described in our filings
with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission. These filings are available at www.sec.gov. We may, from
time to time, make additional written and oral forward-looking statements, including statements contained in the
company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission and our reports to shareholders. We do not undertake to
update any forward-looking statement that may be made from time to time by us or on our behalf.
# Tables to follow
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